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t>0 you find that the 

in lyour. dorm room are n
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out enough heat these chi 1 
It would seem that this 
ca*e in Dorm 14.last n 

v students are probably no 
PF reman, fireman, saVeir 

j l group of passers-by 
col ect In front of ~

ciously lickjng'atlithei 
the room became dow 

smbke. A member of! 
laujghingly exolalm^^"'1
wonderful1 way i 
roo1mmatel,, j
' But the fla»f

‘ators 
ving 
ays? 

s the 
Two 

ying, 
lair!'' 
an to 

yes 
typn 
were 

indow 
with 

crovd 
at a 

[torfes
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reach higher and It itak 
that the occuiiantN of 
were not present. Ho\pre
the blase beg^n to 
a pre-ThanksglvInK 
crowd was ntm cont 
around with folly an 
ing from thelij lips.
Somewhere hlong

titiiied. to
jirtmt 
^oom ; 
'f,. as 

into 
n-rite, the 
t to stand

■MW..H i. thenllnf, a 
bright soul dedided that the Pin* 
Department should know about the 
happenings in Dorm 14ji Und he 
Sauntered off to notify the dejart. 
ment. How, the!fire becniiii. vSdble 
about 0:25 p. hi.—rthe alarm
sounded 20 minutes later Ilf 

, Six and one<Half minutes after 
the sounding 6r the alarm- in the 
distance the airen of t|S, truck 

! 1 could be heard approaewiitg. As 
the truck careened; 
corner, amid 1

■

Lv

ed to thn

Is out!”
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the fire weary 
ire belched its

be

and chc 
onlookers, thi 
last spark am 
Many runnii i 

heard! as fhe ‘irfe-fighters fought 
their way up jto'the fourth floor, 
carrying their equipment at1 port 
arms. The doer to the room was 
flung Open ar d f the ■, entrapped 
smoke forced itself ] out of the 
semi-opened Window. A fire ex
tinguisher was trjained on the long 
dead ashes of a partially burned 
chair and blanket! and a completely 
demolished wa itojpaper basket and 
ita contents. Anober fireman rush- 

-winlof to exclaim the

R 3ALE—ROYAL PORTA ULE TYPE- 
poyment, tnuUl 

monthly paymenU. “Cipro the lift of a 
lifetime.’' Bryan Boabwas Machine Co. 
209 North Main. Dial 2.1328. Bryan, 
*•*«I| 1 J 1 ........... "

glad tidings tb the ground crew, 
"Hold off wlthj the water; the fire

As tha^flM Extinguished was 
ijoe

arms, other tmf

icul
bnconce again bijought back to port 

arms, other members of' the 
squad busied hemsetve* cleaning 
up the debr s.l Waiter soaked 
ashes were sejoobed ip in a news 
paper (Not ja| Battalion)! and 
carried reverenBy to un ash can 
In the hall, bypassing the throng 
that had collejctid there to breath 
in the aroma frtjatcd by the burn* 
log wool blanket. •. j r |,
Boon the fik'.jfightors begun to 

descend the stpiijs and encircle the 
truck. After rpltj call to determine 

je victors mounted 
bed away into the 
Itching, cheering 

crowd began Ita disperse toward 
the theaters m nenrch of more en- 
te|rtainment-r4uti they ..w^he still 
asking, “Whatj started the lire?"

trucx. Alter I'pu 
aijy casualties] tli 
the truck. As re j 
nikht, the . Jwi
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Older Japanese Were Fro-Allied 
Kiestef.Saji in InliMil Speech

.... j ' k * tj I -{flM . , J | i I ' ;
“The older people of Japan Were defirjit^ Allied sympa

thizers during the laff war, and at times were direct sup- 
porters of the Allied epuse.” . [-I |; j

It. S. Kiester, former member of the Joint Army-Navy 
Intelligence Corps apd now professor of geography, made 
this and several other commonly1* 
unaccepted statements before ai 
small audience1 in thii YMCA cabi+j 
net room last night. l|: ;j

Speaking before a group made; 
up of the YMGA cabipetfwld somel 
ten or twelve other studehte. Kies
ter told pf his experiences inside 
the Japanese home islands! of Kyu
shu land Honshu during ftfid afteiri 
the war. . 1 ] || :|][

He supported his icbntention of!
1 jwi'

Japanese by citing the example of
pro-Allied feeling apipngj the elder!

a family’s rebuke of their son a 
1 captain in the Japanese ArmyLi 
i During his stay on Kjyuihu, Kies
ter used the farmhouse;-Jhome of 
the old Japanese cduple iRs head
quarters. When their sort returned; 
for a furlough tho couple not oply; 
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Catalina Sweaters

Pendleton,Wool
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: f —" Shirts jf

Monarch Leather
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: 1 y Jackets I 
Botany Slades/ 

Botany Wool 

. Shirts |i ,
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Society prand

MICHAEL STERN or 
UNIVERSITY^ tLUH
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Stop jii today and ||pcct 
our stock of good I<i6king; 
Furnishing . . Cfeiliing
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"Yo*r Cloibrng Stare"

10} N. MaMlpi
*

concealed Kie8te|” but were; so hos
tile 'to\yard tl ieijr son that he re
turned to his (mie after four hours 
of this frigid reception. «

Clarifying I thi position, of the 
JANIS, Kiessker said, they were 
frequently confused with the Of
fice of Stratjegic Services which 
gained fame ip sfabatage urtder the 
initial name hf/OSS and popular 
title “Cloak ana Dagger j Corps.” 
He emphasiz kr that thei JANIS 
was predomin ittfly military where
as the OSS va$ civilian in piake 
up and, that 1 hp OSS worked dis
guised as Japanese or Germans, 
in enemy oflica areas, while his 
unit worked -t ’itihout disgqises and 
in secrecy mostli/ at night.

After delivering an easy, con- 
versaltional-tyjpe! lecture ifor an 
hour, Kiester threw himself open 
to questions inhdjthc small audience 
quizzed, him f >Hanotjjher h^lf hour.

Strttiivg that McArthur |waa do-
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SELL WITH A BATTALION CLASSIFIED 
AD.! RstM . . . S< a word per liuertion 

2SC minimum.! Space rates in 
Section . j .1 60jt per column 

j Inchi Send ail classgleds with remit
tance to the Student Activities Office, 
All ads should be turnej in hr 10:0Q a.m. 
of day before publics!

NIGHT CLASSES in bolAkeepinr. Short
hand, and typing start November lat at 
McKensie-Iialdwin BunMtcsa Collage. Kn- 
rollrnentn will be takim October Kth. 

1 Dial 2-ddtft. . T

FOR SALE Wood; 4 ft. lengtha-flQ.OO;
2 ft. |l•ngth» ~ 812.00. j Dry or other 

I lengths' If desired. Insured state-wide 
llvriittwk and other trucking. H. E.

1. Preston Ave., Bryan. 
Robert | Kidnd Ferguson 

Campus.
Goodrich, 305 8. 
PhohejMIOS. K 

_ free I i»ss to Cam
■l ee inmijria glU—eseaa^ae—!■
WIM ! KEEP CHILDR 

Ssturday and during 
Also Will keep children while you work

during game 
Thanksgiving game.;taj Vs 11m aiisit tafslisle :

or Christmas shop. Cal for appointment 
at 2-2828. Mrs. G. if. Hamilton. 707 
Ns1| Lane, Bryan.

AGGIE WIFE will keepl children In her 
honte ;ln Austin durlhg Thanksgiving; 
ynmr. Contact Mrs. ilohn Hopp. SSI 
Meadowlahd Street, jCollego Station, 
Tejtas.!; • ' I • }■ ■

REFRIGERATORS

J.i=
WEDELL’S SERVICE SHOP‘ 
2016 Cavitt |, Ph. 2-8260

^TT
SUL ROSS tODGE

.} • J . • j .
; No. 1300 A.F.&A.M.

■ I
Meets in American Legion Hall

1948

R YOUR ENJOYMENT! 
Thd BEST in low priced record 
players! RCA Victor table mqdel 
record player featuring the “Silent 

Sapphire” needle. 
CHAFFER’S BOOK STORE

Gate -Jmone 4-8814

SKETCH PADS 
iThe best pads for* work in 
Architectural ind Landscape 

li Design Coursea. 
HAFFERtS BOOK STORE 

North? Gate 
> Phone :4.8HM

— —

I,

I
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WE SEjLL
Model Airplane! Supplies 
Architectural Bidsa Wood

SHAFFER’S BOOK STORE 
North Gate 

Phone 4-8)814

SUL ROSS LODGE NO. 1300 A.F. A A.M.
Stated. meeting on second 
Thursday ojf each month at 
7:00 p.m. In American Le
gion ProMt House.

J. J. WOOI.KET. W. M 
W. H. BIADGETT. Sec.

i<’ANT INSURE PLANK , 
AUSTIN, Nhf. 81 The

Board of ISri <!liirs qf ToxAn! A&M
College in withh 
intiniiuTiiH for

opt authority to pay 
Uiijhility Inhueurtce on 

wt| of MfTtf# i»ppro- 
irioitioni, the ntlomtfy general Maid

airplane t

an opinion

Special

[omlay.
The oplnioti noted that tho state 

Is rtot liable oi] the; negligehee of 
Ita offlcera, dgantg or employees, 
eliminaUng nhej for such protec
tive liability Mirartbe,
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ing a good Job of governing tho 
Japanese, Kletter said they were 
by no means hopelesli ns a nation. 
Their industries are for the most 
part still intart, h<| said, since, 
when it became apparent that we 
were going to win the war, we by
passed some of the IftHf important 
military Instillations ! with an eye 
to the industrial future.

Kiester concluded that the Jap- 
anfl'Se In their twenties are too full 
of’ militaristic Ideals to change, 
but that the older people are com
pletely In favor of ntHuce and with 
proper training of the children, 
Japan can regain her; place in the 
world M u peaceful nation.

Training Glass 
Held for Reserves

The 479th Composite Group 
heard a lecture on aritny engineer
ing activities in Alaska at their 
training class Thursday night.

The lecture, which was illustra
ted with colored slides, was pre
sented by Major Walter Parsons.

A joint meeting of the 479th 
Group and the Brazos County Re
serve Officers Association was an
nounced for December. 9 by Cap
tain A. W. Stockell,, local re
serve instructor.

Tickets for the December 11 ROA 
dance are now available, Stock- 
well also announced.

Pearson to Attend 
Dean’s Conference

Dean P. B. Pearson announced 
today that he will attend the Con
ference of Deans of Southern Gra
duate Schools, to be hjeld in Mem
phis, Tennessee of Deciember 8 and 
4, as. th4 representative of A&M.

The purpose of thei Conference 
will be the establishment of accre
diting standards for soiuthern grad
uate Work, Pearson said, f 
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JAVA REBELS ADVANCE 
BATAVIA, Java., Nov. 20 —W 

Communist Rebel for<j*s are driv
ing northward in Java an<| have
broken through Indonesian
Scan defense lines, the) Dutcji army 
said today.
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REMINGTON-RAND
TYPEWRITERS!

| i U • ! 3'.' !*■ j.
; | t- 1' h |i * u.. I ■
Plenty of new portable type
writers for students! Plenty 
of late model rental typewrit

ers of all makes!

Sales—Service—Repairs 
j V Rentals

Bryan Office 
Equipment Co.

■ : . 1 I I i;
FRED ROBISON

Your Authorized 
Remington-Rand Agent

m, ABNER
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Viper in His Bosorr;

I

DWSY MAE AN* 
Gal-SHMOO I 
A-oA'N!M' ON
os rr- but
WE'LL OOT- 
SMART 'EM. 
ECY-SHMCXX'?’,

FASTER, ROf-V MOO-^—EF
GAL-SHMOO KETCHES OS^
AM'VO' KNOWS 
YO'WAMT THt

iS

H; V;

r —r.

f

m
I
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i

ants to GetSh married

MEANS-
MAE. AN’THETj

ML
VHUT MARRIAGE MEANS/'/’

—

U’L ABNER
1 SAID I'D NEVER GET MARRIED, 
UNLESS I COULD MARRY THE 
MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL IN THE
WORLD—BUT

fr&'tKttizs&zz

I’ll Follow'My Stupid Heart!
ib&LMiM

few
tW:

' f

-my time

DO YOU J SHORE//-AH SEEN 
KNOW VYORE] PITCHER, IN J 
WHO > 7 HE PAPERS. YO' V 

I AM ? / IS GREGORY HECK, 
TH'YOUNGEST, RICHEST 

Ex MOST DESIRABLE

RIGHT/WILLYOU MARRY M ??
Nd/''

BECUZ AH DRUTHER' 
MARPfY SOMEONE. 
ELSE/'-- 

IS HE AS jDESlRABLE 
AS I AM

chase;
HIM?

3222 Highway 6 South 

PHONE 4-1241
I 4. ■ I I f ; I i 1

Bryan

SEAT COVERS 
PlMtic or Straw

JOHNSON’S
UPHOLSTERING SHOP

Back of “Eagle” Office 
Bryan Phone 2-1639

FOR SALE—Good 1942 jeep—$459.18. Han- HAVE yoitr themes, thesis, typed by ex- 
cock. Chcm. Bldg.. Roqm 32L perts. Phone 2-6705. THE SCKIBII

SHOP. 1007 E. 28rd. or see our ag^n 
after 5:00 p.m.. College View. C-13-A.

Rodm

CHIROPRACTOR
•j . • . i

Geo. W. Buchapan, D.C. j 

COLONIC X-RAY 

306 E. 28th St Ph. 2-6243

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRS 

While You Wait 

Cowboys boots made to, order

JONES BOOT SHOP 
>j Soqthside

FOR RENT-Bedroom ; privn 
oni>h«lf lilock off campus. P
Arthuro iPnx Martinf* fr«|e' shiiw 
Campus, i

■‘i’ —■

WANTED .
Beauty .Operatok!' : j;

PRUirrs fabric; and 
BEAUTY SHOf

SoUthside :

. Phone 4-1169 !

drillrrs hit^ entrance, IpERSONAtXkrta/ab .111r-P tz tis
old furniture

wi Specialize 
r Antiques and

] »'• 8,!
T Fumitiure j 

Painting 
j 8200 Highway 6

;‘*r« •

f

^ 1 '

t

-r

MADE NEW
n itefinishing 

Vm'*ia|n Blinds
iIl(lERS : V ■

,
lL 4-4682 ,

-—M' X '

«.»4-^.-»ea

BUT YOUR G. K. RADIO TODAY 

Purtublea—Table Modele (lonsoles

119.96 and up
J II ' • 'I |i

McCULLOCR-DANSBY

APPLIANCE STORE1 * ij
Bryin ’

W.S.D. CLOTHIERS 

College Station ‘

R. C. ECHOLS
REALTOR

Over Canady’s Pharmacy 
Bryan

PHONE 2-6464

JOHNSON’S 
UPHOLSTERY SHOP

SEAT COVERS 
Plastic — Straw 
Convertible Tops 

Back of Eagle Office 
BRYAN

Consult.:
Dr. Carlton R. Let*

OPTOMETRIST 
Hor Your Visual Problem* 

?08 8. Main — Bryan 
Phone 8-1662

4-

Eyes Examin
•01i Classes 

DR. JOHN S

tmined and 
Fitted By 
. CALDWELL

—Office-
Oaldwell’s Jewelry Store 

L; TexasBryan,
*-

ENTI0N
••ivate Pilots

FLY YOURSELF SERVICE
Oo home by ait In our ulrpluntw. . Keep It ovrmlnht. 
Twenty-four hjtNir rental—$24.00. ..Phone 8520 F4.

Cardwell Flight Academy
an, Texas h

Sl'-':.y

Bryan,

.1 i

'I ///
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GUIDES JEFF BACK
INTO THE ORPHEAN OROOVE

t

mm

1

44UNOW, MY 0000 JOWMtm HAVt A 
CAfrt. HOW YOU 8«tATHt THI5
■MCAaou into tmc kaas or yon
XYI Of SORORITY NyMPMS. SING UP, 
STAR T6NOC JtFfRtT.

k HOPt fAY- ■ 
THROAT 
OOtSN'T GO 
PRY. rve 
ectN 
SMOKING 
A LOT.

COSM.JErf, THAT LAST lOGH NOTE YOU 
CROAKED WAS AN ANTEDILUVIAN 
Pick it if ifvtR h£ard CHtf

Ucp-&o4ry,
IP, MY MOUTH
ANfl-MAjMPH-
throat Del
DRY • HR JMPH
asaboHe.^

njtmix jar, i txiN’i Mr an: iu

; i

—
j

Y.it|1

.r

10
dcr _

tO’lMH 
IING

Vi

THOSE HE-SIREN$ 
SOUND llAORE
PHILHARMONIC THAN 
IVE EVEk HEARD 
THEM ,|r. i •

m

THAT TENOR JEFF 
J SEAUY THRILLS JfQ 
I MC SINCE PHILIP 
1J MORRIS HELPED HIM I

RID Of CIGARFTTE 
HANGOVIR. 7

Hit a Hqsptf tftfe w SmoMy
AU over America, millions of smokers are discovering—

noke :
is... because phiup morris is less irritatin,

rtent nose am 
)RUS in cases

fr

BuM/t/OuTs (/OGA6A0Mjj(

ORPHEAN - tik* Orphtul,!
•I mytholply. .

JONOLIURS — Modkiival Mlnilroli 
BARCAR0U ~ Soroiwdo with rorngflUk 
! Intontioni. i
NYI — Old hunting termYor a duittr of 

. boavtgooi bird* liko PhoaM iH. Ji J 
ANTEDILUVIAN - Bofor* tho flood! ondont. 
IXPOSTUtAn-To Ohioct with ompho.it. 
ULTRAMUNDANE- Out of thI* wgrld, U, 

tofing Ilk* Bing. , '! ■.. J 1 - 
CIOARETTI HANGOVSR — 

imokod-aut tail*; i 
^In your throat duo 

CADENZA — A gay va«al — 
PHILHARMONIC-D«noil«tg i lev i.gf 

aloatant hormonlii. ■ .-ci!
• ‘: ' J. T *

aii over America, minions oi smokers are aiscovenr 
there’s no cigarette hangover when ybu sm 
phiup MORRIS... because PHIUP morris is less irritating 
than any other leading brand. That’s why eminent nose and \, 
throat specialists actualli suggest* phiup MORUthroat specialists actually suggest* phiup M< 
of irritation due to smoking. You’ll be glad tomorrow, you 
'smoked phiup. mows today!
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